
CHAMBERLAIN SCORED
FOR THE JAMESON RAID

Though the girdle of Boer Investment was broken by Genera! French and his mounted men some fivedays ago, and
Kimberley was nominally relieved, the real relief willbe had some time to-day, when the seventeen miles of railroad
between General Methuen's camp at Modder River and the "Diamond City," mostly torn up by the Boers, willbe relald,
and tralnloads of sorely needed provisions are lauded therein. Large numbers of loaded cars have been In readiness at
Modder River for scrae time, and yesterday other through trains for Kimberle> left Cape Town. To the Inhabit-
ants and garrison who have been cut off from the rest of the world for over four months, and for some months have
be«n reduced to eating horseflesh, the incoming of a wholesome food supply will be most welcome. The British column Is
fullyprovided for the reconstruction of such parts of the road and all bridges as the enemy may destroy.

Special Dispatch to The CalL
SAN QUENTIN PRISON. Feb. 20.-Last night the gates of the peniten-

tiary closed for seven years. on A. F. Soap, an octogenarian, and Judging from
the old man's pitiable condition they are unlikely to leopen for him except to
permit the passing out of his coffin. ? *

The aged man presented a terrible ;slght as; he was led Into the yard. His
face Is very badly scarred with 'cancer and his weakness is
such that he is scarcely capable of dragging one leg after another, yet the
deputy who brought him from San BernaVdino, where the crime for which he
must pay the penalty was committed, had his prisoner shackled hand md
foot. ... ...

? Indignant comment concerning Soap's pitifulcase is' being voiced ay over
the' prison and village. Dr. Casey, the prison physician, after an examination
of the old nian, had him sent to the hospital., The doctor states that Soap's
days are numbered, the cancer havin< progressed too far.to be checked by any
means known to medical science. ¦ ¦¦.--¦¦ ¦'¦ ?¦

The crime for.which Soap must suffer Is manslaughter. He says that he is

"
Experience is the

'Best Teacher."
Tne experience of millions has demon'

straied that Hood's SarsaparQla is the
perfect remedy for all troubles of the
blood, stomach, nerves, bo*a>cls, lever and
kidneys, and that it imparts strength,
vigor and vitality. Every testimonial is
the voice ofexperience to you.

General Debility ?"Ihave taken
Hood's Sarsaparilla for general debility
luithmarvelous effect. Myblood is pare
andIfeel better and stronger." Frederick
Tfeeb. 93 Herkimer St., Albany, N.Y.

Do not take any substitute <when you]
call for Hood's SarsaparffU. '^member'

DYING MAN IS SENT TO
PRISON AT SAN QUENTIN

Pitiable Condition of an Octogenarian,
Suffering With a Fatal

Disease.

WAS NOT CONFIRMED.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
SACRAMENTO, Feb. 20.?1t has de-veloped that the only appointment of Gov-

ernor Gage prior to the extra session ol
the Legislature which was not reported
to that body for confirmation was that ot
J. L. Maude, Commissioner of the De-
partment of Highways. This discovery
gave rise to the story that Governor Gage
Intended to name somebody to take
Maude's vplace. The latter, however, de-
clared to-day that he has received the as-
surance of the Governor and his secretary
that the omission was unintentional and
that he shall remain In possession of his
office for the rest of his four-year term.

AMATEUR CHAMPIONS
COMING TO THE COAST

Allbut One of the Recent "Winners
at New York Will Compete in

. San Francisco.
NEW YORK, Feb. 20.? James E. Sul-livan, chairman of the National Amateur

Athletic Unipn championship committeeto-day wired to William Greer Harrison
of the Olympic Club. San Francisco, that
all the winners of the national boxing
and wrestling championships, with theexception of James Knipe. the champion
heavyweight, would accept the Invitation
of the club and compete in the tourna-
ment In San Francisco commencing on
March 8. The men will have to leavewithin five days. . ?;- :

m ¦

BANISHED FOR CRIME.

Young Forger Ordered Out of the
State of Massachusetts.

CLJNTON, Mass., Feb. 20.? Arthur
Payne, a fifteen-year-old lad, was sen-
tenced to banishment from the State for
two years in the District Court here to-day after having pleaded guilty to a

FEAR A DEFEAT
OF TARIFF BILL

House Republicans Are
; Alarmed.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.? Again to-day

there were but three speeches ln the
House upon the Porto Rlcan tariff bill.
Five hours were consumed In their deliv-
ery. Hopkins of Illinois spoke in support
of the bill, and Newlands of Nevada and
Swanson of Virginia in opposition to it.
The. speakers devoted themselves almost
exclusively to the constitutional question
involved .and were listened to with atten-
tion. .

The Republican leaders are becoming
nervous over the fate of the bill. They
have a majority of only fourteen over the
opposition, which Is solidly opposed to the
measure. Eight votes from the Repub-
lican side would, therefore, defeat it, and
there are from thirteen to fifteen Repub-
lican votes in doubt. A movement for a
Republican caucus Is being agitated, and,
although no call had been Issued
up to the time 'of adjournment to-
night, the general understanding was
that one would be held to-morrow night.
The Republicans reported to be opposed to
the bill are McCall of Massachusetts, Lit-
tlefield of Maine, Powers of Vermont,
Tompkins of New York. Bromwell of Ohio,
Lorimer of Illinois, Heatwole of Minne-
sota; Tongue of Oregon, Loud of Califor-
nia, Jones and Cushman of Washington
and Crumpacker of Indiana.

Bard's Credentials Filed.
The discussion of the Philippine ques-

tion was resumed for a time ln the Senate
to-day, Kenny speaking against the re-
tention of the Islands by the United
States and urging that the Filipinos be
accorded the right to govern themselves.

After the passage of-fifty-two pension
bills and a number of bills on the general
calendar, consideration of the Hawaiian
government bill was resumed. Some
amendments were agreed to, but consid-
eration of the measure was not concluded.

Perkins, at the opening of the Senate,

presented the credentials of Thomas R.
Bard as Senator from Calfornla for the
term of sjx years, beginning March 4,
1S&0. The credentials were filed.

GROWTHOF MORMONISM.

Christians Appeal to the House Com-
mittee on Judiciary.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 20.? The suppres-
sion of polygamy was further considered
to-day by the House Committee on Ju-diciary. Dr. Joslah Strong, president of
the League of Social Service, and Re*.
William R. Campbell, a missionary oflong service in Utah, spoke in advocacy
of Federal legislation, while a large dele-
gation of women interested In the move-
ment was present. Dr. Strong said that
while the Mormons were only one-
fifteenth the number of the Presbyterians,
Methodists and Congregationalists. yet.
in a stated period they had increasedmore than all three combined. Dr.
Strong declared that if the Government
did not act it was not unlikely that Jo-seph Smith's prophecy that every State
west of the Mississippi would be brought
under Mormon influence would be ful-
filled.

WOULD INJURE SAN
FRANCISCO SHIPPING

Piotcsts Against the Proposed Order
Making- Nome a Sub-Port ¦ )*.':

"qf Entry.

Social Dispatch to The Call.
WASHINGTON. Feb. 20.-Senator Per-

kins has received numerous telegrams
from owners of vessels on the Pacllic
Coast protesting against the intention of
the Treasury Department to make CapeNome a sub-port of entry. Many of theship owners point" out the advantages that
vessels plying from Victoria and Vancou-
ver would enjoy over those from ports of
the United States if the proposed change
were made. American, ship- owners- agree
in urging Senator Perkins to impress upon
Secretary Gage the necessity of rescind-ing the order already made and thus, by
continuing the present conditions of af-
fairs ln Alaska, compel British vessels todischarge their cargoes at St. Michael or
at Dutch Harbor. The attention of the
American ship owners to the losses whichthey will suffer by making Cape Nome asub-port of entry was attracted by the
advertisement of shippers in British Co-
lumbia offering to carry passengers and
freight to Cape Nome and guarantee ship-
pers as well as passengers against deten-
tion and delay from Custom-house of-
ficials.

Senator Perkins is in entire accord with
the protests of his correspondents.
"Ishall lay the matter before the Treas-

ury Department to-mcrrow," said he. "I
cannot believe that the Secretary thor-
oughly understands the situation. Section2771, Revised Statutes, reads:

Vessels which are not vessels of the United
States shall be uermltted to unload only at
portß of entry established by law, and no such
vessels shall be admitted to make entry In any
other djßtrlct than In the one In which she
shall be permitted to unload.

The Secretary of the Treasury has thepower to designate sub-ports, in Alaska.At present Cape .Nome is not a sub-port
and in consequence no foreign vessel may
enter there. The nearest port is St.
Michael. As matters now stand, on ac-
count of the convenience of making the
through trip,.practically all the traffic
for Cape Nome would be carried in Amer-
ican vessels from San Francisco, although
It is possible that British shippers might
attempt to repeat their efforts in thedays when Juneau was the nearest port toDyea and Skaguay. At that time on sev-
eral occasions they were jpermitted to
take on board at their own expense
deputy collectors of the United States toaccompany them. This might possibly
be done at Dutch Harbor or St. Michael
ifCape Nome should not bo made a sub-port.

The Senate Committee on Public Build-ings to-day reported favorably Senator
Foster's bill appropriating $750,000 for apublic building at Tacoma, Wash.

LIVED TO BE ONE HUNDRED
AND FOUR YEARS OF AGE

Special Dispatch to The Call.
' .. ?

SAN JOSE, Feb. 20.? Mrs., Petrovello
Segunda, aged 104 years, died lnthis city
yesterday of appendicitis. She was the
oldest person in'the county; 'Mrs. Se-
gunda was a native of California and was
born at San Juan. Her husband, Plantivo
Segunda, died many years ago. Up to a
few days ago she had' always enjoyed
good health. Several sons and daughters
in the southern bart of "the State and
nearly a score of grandchildren survive
her.

LONDON.
Feb. 20.? The House of

Commons to-day was crowded when
Mr. David Alfred Thomas, Liberal,
moved the reopening of the inquiry
Into the Jameson raid. Among

thoee ln the diplomatic gallery was the
United States Embassador, Joseph H.
Choate. ;'*v

Mr. Thomas disclaimed any personal
animosity against Mr. Chamberlain, the
Secretary of State for the Colonies, but
said the Inconclusive nature of the first
Inquiry had created widespread dissatis-
faction, which had deepened the indigna-
tion at the disclosures of the continental
newspapers impugning the impartiality

of the committee. He said it was ln the
interest of the nation, of the character
and reputation of the House of Commons
and of Mr. Chamberlain that there should
be a full and searching inquiry.

Mr. Thomas further asserted that the
previous inquiry was a farce and that
the fresh facts adduced ln the corre-'
spondence published in the Independenz
Beige were strong grounds for a fresh
inquiry.

Samuel Thomas Evans. Liberal,
seconded the motion. In so doing he
agreed that there were strong grounds
for suspecting that the Colonial Office
and Mr. Chamberlain had prior knowl-
edge of the events leading to the raid.

Power of the Authors.
Continuing. Mr. Evans said it was a

question whether the authors of the raid
had sufficient power or influence to pre-
vent a majority of the House of Com-
mons from having the opportunity of get-
ting a committee of Inquiry appointed.

Here Mr. Chamberlain interjected: "I
do not understand what the member
means by the last sentence."

Mr. Evans replied that he thought
every one else in the House understood
the suggestion was that there were influ-
ences which might be worked to prevent
the Government from asking for the re-. appointment of a committee. Ministerial
cries of "What influences?" followed this
remark-

Mr. Evans, proceeding, said that Ifthe
Investigations of the committee had been
more exhaustive it might have arrived at
a different conclusion. The conduct of
Mr. Chamberlain previous to the 'inquiry,
according to the speaker, aroused sus-
picions of complicity and ought to be ex-
plained, as ought also Mr. Chamberlain's

extraordinary declaration after the in-
quiry that Mr. Rhodes' personal honor
was not affected." He also said that a
letter since published showed that there
was something to withhold.

Chamberlain Explains.
Mr. Chamberlain, amid profound atten-

tion, said there was absolutely nothing in
what haul happened since 1857 which should
be raised as ground for a second inquiry.
He then proceeded to review the whole
history of the matter and repeated his
previous declaration ?-specially referring
to the Hawkesiey telegrams.

Mr. Chamberlain ridiculed the grounds
ad\'anctd for a new inquiry and explained
that Mr. Rhodes was charged with two
distinct offenses. Hi* was accused first,
of conspiring to bring about the raid, on
which he was found guiltyand condemned
ln the strongest terms by the committee.
The Colonial Secretary blamed him as se-
verely as anybody. Th« other charge waa
that he had acted from sordid motives,
with the object of promoting speculation
dni raising the value of his property. This
was an abominable chatge, which should
pot have been made, and of which Mr.
Rhodes was absolutely guiltless. Anotherground upon which an inquiry was askedwas on account of the "precious collection
of documents" published by the Indepen-
denz Belpe. offered for sale to various
London papers. The Boers contrived to
transmit them to Dr. Leyds, who paid orpromised to pay £100, and they were then
communicated to the Independent Beige.

"There is nothing* in these documents
from tirst to last," paid the Colonial Sec-
retary, who dissected most of the docu-
ments, pointing out that they afforded no
ground for charge* against the Colonial
Office. He then said:
"If this matter had not been compli-

cated by political matters and personal

when it is necessary that the nation
should work inharmony."

The House of Lords rejected the motion
of Lord Wemyss by a vote of 69 to 42.

animosities no man in this house would
have said there was a shadow of ground
for such an inquiry. The object ot these
personal attacks Is to prevent me from
participating in the Transvaal settle-
ment."

Letters Stolen and Sold.
Mr. Chamberlain further declared, as to

the telegrams excuanged between Mr.
Rhodes and his agent, that they were sent
confidentially ana he returned them, say-
ing he had no objection to their publica-
tion. Since June 6, IS&6, he had not seen
the telegrams, which were produced and
examined by the committee. As to the
letters Mr. Chamberlain said they were
stolen from Mr. Hawksley's desk and Dr.
Leyds ottered to pay £100 for them. They
contained nothing unknown to the com-
mittee.

Mr. Chamberlain confessed that at one
time he felt bitterly against such insinu-
ations, which "those repeating them did
not dare to assert they believed should
be brought against me after twenty-four
years' membership in.the House of Com-
mons."

Continuing, he said he was not hopeful
that anything he or the House coulu say
would silence his foreign critics, but no
one in Great Britain for whose good opin-
ion he cared would be affected by the
charges. The manner of conducting the
business of the committee and the clos-
ing of tne Inquiry',he declared, were both
carried out as suggested by Sir William
Vernon Harcourt, who certainly did not
desire to shield any one in the Colonial
Office.

Mr. Chamberlain further said that the
honorable members opposite did not want
an inquiry. "They want an execution,"
he added. "Let them do their worst. I
am perfectly ready. Irely upon the good
sense and generosity of the House and
country. The attack, will recoil upon
those who made it."

At the conclusion of his remarks Mr.
Chamberlain was heartily cheered by the
Ministerialists.

Harcourt's Arraignment.
Sir William Vernon Harcourt, who was

an active member of the Parliamentary
committee which inquired into the Jame-
son raid, followed. Sir William 1said:

"On the very face of it the former com-
mittee's report did not find that there had
been a full inquiry, as Indeed there had
not been. The suspicions against the
Colonial Office were not the work of
political adversaries, or rather of men,
who. for their own objects, stuck at
nothing in the way of mendacity, for-
gery and fraud. The authors of those
suspicions were the agonts of Cecil
Rhodes. To cover their own guilt they
sought to assert the complicity of the
Colonial Office. Dr. Jameson told Sir
John Willoughby, a man of unquestioned
honor, that the Government was behind
the raid, and Dr. Jameson has not de-
nied it."

Mr. Chamberlain ? "Yes, he has."
Sir William Vernon Harcourt continued:.

"The insurrection was promoted by the
foulest frauds. Was there ever any-
thing so abominable as the Rhodes tele-
gram to Jameson, two days before the
raid, putting ln his mouth the lie about
the objects of the raid? When rtie
Colonial Secretary, after the raid, asked
for an inspection of the telegrams,
Hawk.<»ley wrote back that this was un-
necessary, as the Colonial Secretary knew
all. Therefore suspicions were set afloat
by the agents of Rhodes, but then there
was no suggestion that they were covered
by the complicity of the Colonial Office.
That is what Iwant to huve shown up.
Iwant the transactions of these men
brought to light. Rhodes has deceived
everybody. .The raid was made by gold
and lies.*

The House rejected themotion to reopen
the Inquiry by a vote of 2SC against 152.

LORDS REJECT THE
MILITIA BALLOT SCHEME

LONDON. Feb. 20.? 1n the House of
Lords during the discussion of the motion
of the Earl of .Wemyss favoring an
amended militia ballot act Lord Lans-
downe, Secretary of State for War, said
he thought it would be inexpedient to

have recourse to the militia ballot except
in the case of complete failure of the vol-
untary system.

The Duke of Devonshire, Lord President
of the Council, expressed similar opinions,
adding that the present emergency did not
call for the "recent hysterical appeals" of
Lord Rosebery nor for a mobilization of
the fleet.

The Earl of Klmberley supported the
contention of Lord Lansdowne. Lord
Rosebery, Lord Dunraven and Lord
Northbrook, with others, supported the
appeal of Lord Werayss.

The Marquis of Salisbury opposed the
motion. He raid there will be not theslightest chance of passing such a bill
without angry and acrimonious debate
and without a public discussion of those
dangers to which Lord Rosebery thought
the country exposed. He asked if the
House thought that would be advan-
tageous.

"Suppose the bill were to pass," said thePremier, "and the ballot were to prove
unsuccessful. It would give- abroad animpression of defenselessness, thus adiling
to the many >dar.gers enumerated by the
noble lord (the Earl of Rosebery). ? 1t the
-ballot were introduced it would be Impos-
sible to atop short of conscription.*- .?: ,...
r ('lt has been |suggested

-
that the ballot

would have the effect of driving men Intothe ranks of the. volunteers, irather sus-pect that itwould drive them to emigrate
to trans-Atlantic countries -where" their
own language and religion prevail and
where there is no ballot of that sort to
frighten them. Iprefer to run no risk of
awaking unaccustomed emotions at a thna

. ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE WHOLE SECRET'
Of the Remarkable Success of a

Bemedy for Indigestion and ..
Stomach Trouble.

A new remedy which may revolutionize
the treatment of stomach troubles has
been placed before the public and bears
tne endorsement of many leading physi-

cians and scientific men.
This preparation 13 not a wonderful dis-

covery nor yet a secret patent medicine,

neither Is It claimed to cure anything ex-
cept dyspepsia, indigestion and stomach
troubles, with which nine-tenths of our
nation are more or less affected.

The remedy Is in the form of pleasant-
tasting tablets or lozenge* containing
vegetable and fruit essences, pure aseptio
pepsin tfree frqm animal impurities*.
Golden Seal and diastase. They -are soid
by druggists under the name of Stuart'-*
Dyspepsia Tablets.

Many Interesting experiments made
with these tablets show that they possess
remarkable digestive power, one grain of
the active principle in one of Stuart's
Dyspepsia

'
Tablets being sufficient to,

thoroughly digest 3000 grains of lean meat,
egg?, oatmeal or similar wholesome food.

Stuart's Tablets do not act upon the
bowels like after-dinner pills and cheap
cathartics, which simply irritate and in-
flame the intestines, without having any

effect whatever in curing indigestion.
Ifthe stomach can be rested and as-

sisted in the work of digestion Itwillvery
soon recover its normal vigor, as no or-
gan is so much abused and overworked a*
the stomach. This Is the secret and the
whole secret of the remarkable success
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, a remedy
practically unknown a few years ago
and now the most popular, safest and
most widely sold of any treatment for
stomach weakness. . )

This success has been secured entirely
upon Its merits as a digestive, pure and
simple; because there can be no stomach
trouble if the food is promptly digested.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets act entirely
upon the food eaten, digesting It com-
pletely, so that it can be assimilated Into
blood, nerve and tissue. ,

Every drop of blood, every bone, .nerv«
and tissue In the body can be renewed
Inbut one way, and that Is from whole-
some food properly digested. There Is no
other way. and the idea that a medicine
ln Itself can purify the blood or supply
new tissues and strong nerves is ridicu-
lous and on a par with the fol-de-rol that
dyspepsia is a germ disease or that other
fallacy? that a weak stomach which re-
fuses to digest food can be made to do
so by Irritatingand inflaming th« bowels
by pills and cathartics.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets cure dyspep-
sia, water brash, sour stomach, catarrh
of the stomach, gas and bloating after
meals, because they furnish the diges-
tive power, which la the one thins that
weak stomachs lack, and unless that lack
Is supplied ItIs useless to attempt to as-
sist it by the use of "tonics." "pills"and
cathartics, which have absolutely no di-
gestive, power and do not claim' to hava
any.

The regular use of one or two of Stu-
art's Dyspepsia Tablets, after meals, will
demonstrate their merit and efficiency
better than any other argument.

They are sold by druggists everywhere,
and a little booklet on cause and care of
stomach troubles will be mailed free by
addressing F. A. Stuart Co.. Marshall,
Mich.

tIERCE'SFAVORITE

SCRIPTION
RWEAKWOMEW.

ffIftLcHICHtSTER'B CNQUSHPennyroyal, pills
Mi«&^V Original »od Only ?irooloo.

£X£S* tor CHICUKVTEU'S WuSHfrSi^^^aia RED .a4Uljm«t»;ilo box.. ««:ti
TO WfD««n»u «.b.m«tlo.. mm* Imit*.\I fO *»?"?? B»7 ?' T««r DraggUt. or ml*c.,?

KSVHiSmaCmwcuCo. bnne«- Non-Mtrtagent.
V^\CIHCMKATI.O.ESJSJ *«l«iby t*ru*&»t».

Weak Men and Women
uxxtatto to Mxualor^SJ' iSpot «J *Urto£
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Complicity of the Colonial Office Again Alleged.
An Attempt Made to Have a Second

Parliamentary Inquiry.

BRYAN AND CALDWELL
MAY BE THE TICKET

Definite Statement That Democrats
Will Accept a Populist for

Vice President. .
LINCOLN,Nebr., Feb. 20.? The next na-

tional convention of the Populist party
willbe held in Sioux Falls, S. D., on May
9. Representation Is based on the vote
for General J. B. Weaver for President in
1892, or if any candidate for State office
has since polled a larger vote that vote
shall be the basis. Two delegates-at-
large are given each State.

This was the decision reached in a
somewhat extended but harmonious meet-
ing of the fusion wing of the national
committee which concluded shortly after
1 o'clock this afternoon. The feature ol
the meeting was the unanimity with
which the members accepted and Indorsed
the declaration of Senator Allen of Ne-
braska that William J. Bryan would be
the candidate of both the Populist and

Democratic parties and. the coupling with
his name that of Judge Henry Caldwell
of Arkansas a3 the logical and most

gremising Vice Presidential possibility,
enator Allen went so far as to say that

he ha-J positive knowledge that if Juda:-?
Caldwell were nominated by the Populists
as Bryan's running mate he would be ac-
ceptable to the Democrats and the fusion
national ticket would be Bryan and Cald-
well.

Chairman Butler In a statement to the
Associated Press at the conclusion of the
meeting said he had no regrets for his
decision of yesterday which led to the bolt
of the middle-of-the-road men.
"Itwas a bolt here or at the conven-

tion." said Senator Butler, "and we pre-
ferred that the disturbers show their
hands early In the fight."

charge of forging a check. The lad's
father will take him to California to re-
main with friends until the period of hla
banishment expires. At the end of the
two years, if he comes back to Massa-
chusetts, he willbe placed In charge of a
probation officer.

RUSSIA EVER MOVING ON TOWARD INDIA.
REOPENING THE RAILROAD TO RELIEVED KIMBERLY

Map Illustrating the Gradual and Threatening Advance of Russia Toward the Indian Frontier.
The several shadings show the several acquisitions of territory which Russia has made from time to time during: the

last forty-five years, and the figures give the dates thereof. These show at a glance the steady movement of Russian
empire toward the coveted but hitherto well-guarded goal. .

InISSS Russian military posts were advanced to the northwestern border of Afghanistan, but two days march from
Herat, well termed the "key to India," and since that time, by diplomacy and the liberal use of gotd, she has bo won the
favor of the Ameer and his court as to be able to control them In her interests when the time comes.

Since the death of Nicholas Iin 1535 the bounds of the Russian empire in Central Asia have been extended south and

southeastward to include 1,750,000 square miles of territory (20 per cent larger than India), with over six millions of In-

habitants Each decade has seen some such move and some such addition to her already Immense domain. That another Is
In near contemplation is hardly to be doubted, and it is more than probable that the very near future will tee the attempt

tO e(t
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present movements with France are therefore watched with extraordinary vigilance by England The late
concentration of large bodies of Russian troops near Herat is said to be the cause of the recent order* to moblllae Great
Britain's fleets to their full fighting strength. >

House WillNot Wait for the
Senate's Action on the

Treaty.
¦

¦ ?

MEASURE SOON TO BE
ENACTED INTO LAW

Fortifications Clause WillEe'Adopt
ed £übj ct lo the Action of

the President.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

CALL HEADQUARTERS WELLING-
TON HOTEL, WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.?
It is possible that the Hepburn Nica-
raguan canal bill may be passed by the
House of Representatives and it may be
even become a law before the Senate
acts on the Hay-Pauncefote treaty. Rep-
resentative Hepburn is determined to
press the bill at every opportunity. Hemaae two unsuccessful attempts to secure
unanimous consent for consideration of
the measure and then introduced a reso-
lution which was referred to the Com-
mittee on Rules proposing to make thebill the special order for Tuesday, March6, with the provision that at 5 o'clock on
the rullowing day the previous question
should be considered as ordered and l
vote be taken on the passage of the bill.

As soon as he could get the fl/>or when
the House met to-day he asked for unan-
imous consent that the canal billbe takenup two weeks from to-day. Representa-
tive Richardson asked If there were any-
thing in the bill recognizing the existence
of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty. Hepburn
said there was not and Richardson then
said there would be no objection from the
Democratic side.

Representative Cannon, chairman of the
Committee on Appropriations, Interposei
an objection. He said that In view of the
present state of public business he was
not prepared to consent to the considera-
tion, of the bill at the time suggested.

Hepburn then proposed to change the
date to one week from to-day, but Can-non again objected. The matter did notcome up again until just before the House
adjourned, when Cannon was not in his
seat. Hepburn again asked for unani-
mous consent to take up the bill two
weekß from to-day. Hopnins of Illinois
said he did not want to object, but called
attention to the absence of his colleague,
Cannon. Payne said that unless there
was an understanding between Hepburn
and Cannon he would object to unanimous
consent in the absence of the latter. Hep-
burn could not say that there was any
understanding and the request was agreed
to.

'
';:

It Is expected that the Committee on
Rules willreport Hepburn's resolution fa-vorably, though it is possible. that some
change may be made in the date that he
has fixed for consideration of the bill.

Hepburn and many other advocates of
the canal bill Inboth houses of Congress
are in favor of passing the pending bill*
containing the authorization of the forti-I
ncation of the canal witnout regard to j
the action of the Senate on the pending j
treaty. Inspeaking of this subject Hep- ,
burn said it would make no material dif-
ference whether the treaty were ratified
or not. If it should be agreed to by the
Senate and it should be determined that
the President had no power under the
treaty to fortify the canal .he need not
act under the authority given him to
erect fortifications. He thought it would
be well for Congress to give the Presi-
dent all the authority that he could pos-
sibly want/ ? ' '

¦¦->. .

FORTIFICATIONS NOT
NEEDED, SAYS DEWEY

Admiral Declares They Would Sim-
ply Result in Making a Battle

Ground of 'the Canal.
Special Dispatch to The Call.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.?0f great Im-
portance in connection with the oppo-
sition which has arisen because of the
mistaken belief that the United States
should never build a canal without erect-
Ing expensive fortifications to protect It
is an Interview Ihad to-day with Admiral
Dewey. Upon this particular point there
Is no one in the country better qualified
to speak or upon. whose Judgment more
reliance could be placed by the public at
large. It was his act more than that ofany other man which has resulted In
crystallizing sentiment at the present
time in favor r>t a great Isthmian water-
way which will result In opening a shortpathway of commerce to the new posses-
sions which have come to us by his work
In the Philippines. Said the admiral:

"Fortifications? Why, of course not.
As Iunderstand it, the canal is to be?
and should be?a neutral commercial
highway between the two great oceans.
To fortify it would simply result In mak-
ing it a battle-ground In case of war.
Fortifications would be enormously ex-
pensive and ought not to be erected. Our
fleets would be a sufficient ? guarantee ofneutrality and the safety of the canal In
time of war as well as in peace."

Admiral Dewey is averse to maklns:
statements upon publicquestions, and, ln^
deed, has lately declined to be interviewed
on any question: but in the course of a
conversation with him this afternoon re-
garding the pending treaty and canal he
consented to make the foregoing state-
ment because of his positive conviction
that opposition to the pending treaty on
account of the provision prohibiting for-
tifications is unwarranted.
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EARLY VOTE
ON HEPBURN

CANAL BILL

DR. MEYERS &CO.
I No incurable Cases Taken at Any Price, I

/^£P^#W*^V^S^ They Cure the Following Ailments:
/?j _J jB Jf g w \ Kidney Diseases Lost Manhood
f fP^Pn IWI<3lf? I&9f&B I Bladder Diseases Sleeplessness

*1 V. Wy| I VL .^II I \4jrjtr Liver Diseases Despondency
V \i*«l \ R^SS* IM&S» 1 Heart Diseases Nervous Debility
\ fvvtA i'SHafXf A. TSfcS^-ISpine Diseases General Debility
Vi*r\i<S^Jß^4£^l3S£rs+JE(i^Xatef -^t Stomach Diseases Loss of Memory
*^^S^^r^r^^J^>^m<S^ mm Private Diseases Blood Poison

Their Bank Leposlt Guarantee.
» Patients may -deposit the price of a cure in any bank ln

San Francisco. Ifnot cured in a specified time their money
will be. returned. Payments may be made monthly if
preferred.

HOME CURES? PRIVATE BOOK. Advice free. Write
or call for prices, diagnosis sheets and other particulars.
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